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Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Ten per cent, discount will be 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

AMUSEMENTS.through the alley Grey had his coat off. 
I said, ‘This is a hard thing you have 
done.’ One of them said : ‘Look out you 
don’t get the same.’ I went over to the 
station and told Cody re to arrest the 
men. They were just going 
Simonds street, but Codyre said he 
couldn’t arrest them without a warrant. 
I asked him to send for a doctor and he 
said he hadn’t anything to do with it, 
Corbett and Woods were on that beat.

Bob Ready was anxious to know how 
long he was to be kept He acknowledged 
that he was too full to know anything

BIRTHS.DONE TO DEATH.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

AUCTION SALES. Continued from first page.BtiMbnll. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.FRY—At Amherst, on the 18th inst., the wife of 
George Fry, of a daughter.

ing from his wound. When Ready re-A NOVEL PROPOSITION.
{Concluded.)

give cash buyers part of what they 
save us, and, to encourage the 
system, the larger part. Thus you 
become partners with us, to a cer
tain exttmt, in the business, shar
ing the extra profit.* made by con
ducting it on the cheapest plan. 
This is simple justice. The reason 
it was not done before was the lack 
of a practical method of Jceeping 
the account. This the Rebate Card 
furnishes. AU you have to do is to 
hand it to the salesman and have 
the amount of your purcha e 
checked off, and when the figures 
are all gone, receive your rebate— 
a clea gain. Try this surest of 
all ways to make money—by sav
ing it.

THE AFTERNOON GAME HERE.

There never was such a crowd at the | turned to the house 
A. A. grounds as gathered there Saturday toehv was dead.
afternoon; there never was a finer day; He died about 10 minutes to 12 o’clock, 
and one wouldn’t want a better game or about 20 minutes aller being stabbed, 
of tall. The St. Johns shut the Sham- Inspector Rawlings, as soon as he 
rocks out, but the latter did good work, heard ot the affair, took the three men 
It was nearly 3.30 p. m. when the contest into custody who were in the house at 
began, and it did’nt last two hours, the time the murder was committed, the 
Small in the box for the A. A. C. team | two Readys and Palmer, 
had just begun to get warmed up when 
he strained the cords of his arm. He re-1 p0Itunately Chief of Police Clarke was 
tired. White took his place, Parsons jn resjdence at the Central station last 
playing at short. White kept the batters njgllt and ati 3Gon ilti possible the news of 
well in hand and did himself credit as tjie murder waB conveyed to him. He 
twirler for the remaining six innings. 19ummone(i his officers together, and

after learning as full particulars of the 
those with him were able

4 NIGHTS ONLY, 4MARRIAGES.
BY AUCTION.

ne the 7th, at 12 o’clock, at
—COMMENCING—

McKAY-FERRIS—In this city, North end, on the 
23rd inst., by the Rev. Sydney Welton.B. A., 
Mr. Jeremiah McKay, of Washademoak, N. 
B., to Miss Priscilla Ferris, of Grand Lake, N.

SATURDAY. Ju 
Chubb's Corner :

On MONDAY, MAY 26TH,
SEflf-SS-f M3Bi & S

ffiss.».s9rss. wsr- Dweilm‘

B.
The celebrated author and comedian

HARRY LINDLEY,The Work ol the Police. DEATHS.about the murder.
William Grey, the eldest of the prison

ers, was walking to and fro in his 
cell smoking a pipe when the reporter 
peered through the bars of the iron door. 
He was not diepoeed to say much.

“I don’t know anything aboutit,” he

and a powerful company of 14 artists, in his own 
original Drama, entitledWARING—Un the^ 26th Jnst, Gertnide Marion 

Waring, aged 8 years.
ESTEY—Fell asleep on Sabbath morning, May 

25th, in the 80th year of her age, Maria Skel
ton, widow of the late Zebulon Estey. Six 
children mourn their great loss.

;®S*Funeral from her late residence No. 11 
Peters street, on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

WETM0RE—In this city, on the 24th inst.. 
Sidney Wetmore. aged 35 years, son of the 
late Abraham J. Wetmore, collector of cus
toms at St. George.

flB^Tnterment took place to-day at St George.
(Boston papers please copy.)

HAROLD GILBERT,The Lime Kiln Club.Liquidators of the Mariti <ne 
Bank.

W. A. CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KINO STREET.

The score by innings stood:—
St. Johns....O 1 0 
Shamrocks.O 0 0

Umpires—Christie and Armstrong.
AT THE CELESTIAL.

American stage.
Admission 15c., 25c. and 35c.
Change of programme nightly. __________

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

4—60_a I case as
to give, lie began a systematic 
search for the murderers,Grey and W atts. 
His was a reasonable conclusion to ar- 

The score by innings at Fredericton | rive at, that the young men were in
possession of no funds, and that, conse
quently, if they attempted to leave town 

on foot. He

0 10 
0 0 0May 23,1890.

“Were you so drunk as that?” asked 
the reporter.

“No; all I know is that Torrystruck me 
and knocked me down off the stoop, I 
didn’t know hq.was stabbed. Them fel
lows out there can tell you all about it,” 
and so he dismissed the reporter pointing 
him to Palmer and Ready’s cells.

W A N TIED. FISHING TACKLE.MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

FRIDAY, MAY30.
PRICES 25, 35 AND 5© CENTS.

HARRIGAN’S

GEO. H. McKAY,
Dry Goods, 49 Charlotte Street. 

Butterick’s Patterns

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance._____________ _

stood:
OPENING TO-DAY, MAY LITII.

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Boil», Keels, Silk and IAnen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

MORNING GAME.
Fre,lerictons..O 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 o-S at nil, they would do so 
Presumpscots.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—11 therefore dispatched various search- 

Batteries—Fredericton — Ryan and ing parties throughout the
Burns; Presumpscots—Batchelder and and further stationed men, at

all roads leading out of town, in the 
vicinity of all railways, and near any 

„ . „ „ „ „ n'l on n_i vessels that might be about going out of
SrÏÏ °0 0 °0 °0 o 0 0 0—0 port. Previous to this,however, Captain 

Batteriea-Presumpscots - Batchelder Rawlings, of the Northern Division, had
placed men in various districts, and had 
done all in his power to

gggSSSRSKS

FRENCH. So-Eraex, Mae».

city HAVE YOU A TWO BARNEYSThe Murderer Confesses-
In the light cell in the rear of the police 

building sat Theodore Watts 
as the reporter appeared in front of his 
cell door and addressed him, and in an
swer to the questions put, he told the 
following story

“Grey and I have been working with 
John McCarthy for some time hauling 
wood. I was about the barn nearly all 
day yesterday, bat in the evening Grey 
and I had 9 fgw drinks, but did not get 
drank. A little after eleven I think 
we were going down Brook street from 
Simonds ;strebt; we sat down on the 
steps in front of a house, and jus 
then Sammy Torry came along. We talk
ed with him and went np to his house 
with him, and asked to go in to have a 
drink. He would’nt let us in and shut 
the door. I had Grey’s jack-knife and 
was catting tobacco'.to fill my pipe. Gray 
started to get in and as the door opened 
Torry stepped out and struck Grey and 
knocked him on his back off the stoop. 
I never thought of the knife, but just as 
Grey was struck

THE GAZETTE’# ALMANAC.
-------AN

Irish find American Tourist Co.
------- IN A-------

Tour Around the World!

The Scenery used by this Company includes a 
and Splendid Selection of Scenes from

IRELAND AND AMERICA
With Grand Effects and Transitions,Including The 
Bartholdi Statue, in New York Harbor, the 
Brooklyn Bridge, a Voyage Across the Ocean, a 
Tour of Ireland, «fcc., «fcc. -

Incidental to the trip, wi'.l occur Harrikan’s Irish 
and American Tourists in a new and Laughable 
Comedv. entitled
T 18 E TWO B ABNEYS

Or. Mulligan's Doable.
Received Scats on sale at A. C. Smith’s.

jgTWill also perform at City Hall, Carleton 
Saturday, May 31st.

MAY'.—During this month the day lengthens 
1 hour and 6 minutes; S3 minutes in the morning 
and 33 minutes in the 1

Elkins.

LAME HORSE?He rose
AFTERNOON-evening.

PH ASKS 07 THE MOON.
. 4h.45m. p. m. . .lib. 58m. a. m. 
. .3h. 55m. p. m. 
. ,6h. 10m. p. m.

Full Moon, 4th.............
Last quarter, 11th.............
New Moon, 18th................
First quarter 26th.............

left at the Gazette Office. and Elkins; McCormack and Stines. WAIsTTEDHirh
Water Lame Horses can be cured by using 

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a sure 
core for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. It has been highly 
recommended by Horsemen all over the 
Country as a most valuable remedy. 
When purchasing see that you get Fel
lows’, all others are imitations.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sa'e 
by Druggists and General Dealers.

Day of Sun 
Week. 1 Rises.

M.S., Gazette Office.

PREVENT TUB ESCAPEAs stated in the Gaikttb Saturday 
evening the Union lacrosse teamwon from of the fugitives. Chief Clarke then provid- 
Pictou at Halifax on Queen’s birth- ed himself with a team, and proceeded to 
day by two goals to none. From examine his outposts. He gave in- 
the very beginning the St. John boys siructione to Sergeant Rosa, of the West
showed their superiority, and it was a side, to keep his men on strict watch, 
defensive game on the part of the Unions after which he drove to Fairville. Just at 
until the end. The respective teams the Suspension Bridge he came upon

Officers Hamilton and Laskey,who wish
ed to be relieved from the watch, but the 

no. This seemed to 
one of the few

-----PURCHASERS FOR-----I
May 20.Tues. 

21iWed. 
22 Thurs 
2&Fri.
24 Sat. 
25,Sun. 
26 Mon.

230 1-2 CHESTS OF BLACK TEA.
wAs-r= mE nBM
Morket Buildings.

Also for the following kinds for mixing
Japans,Or ange Pekoes,Gunpowder,Oolong, Assam and Indian Teas,

which having been purchased in large lots and at a great bargain, we are enabled to sell cheap.
SARYUNE & CONGOURS. S. Me-

LOCAL MATTERS. TIE-A- STORE,HEN GIRL were as follows:
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lepreaux, May 26.-9 a. m. 

Wind south east, calm, clear. Therm 52. 
One brig, one three masted, and two 
other schrs inward. One schr outward.

Bark Kate Cann, CapL Shaw, arrived 
this morning from Montevideo. She had 
head winds and calms all the voyage and 
made the passage in 75 days. The Cann 
is going on the blocks to be repaired.

Fire in a Woodhouse.—Some boys, a 
bunch of straw and some matches caused 
the firemen to turn out this afternoon to 
extinguish a fire in Mrs. McCarthy’s 
woodhouse on Pond street. No damage 
was done. __

Masonic.—A number of Royal Arch 
Masons of this city have been invited to 
St. Stephen, by the St. Stephen R. A. 
Chapter to exemplify the several degrees 
of Royal Arch Masonry. June 9tb 
has been fixed for the acceptance of the 
invitation.

Tub Late Sydney Wetmore.—The body 
of the late Sydney Wetmore was taken 
to St George by the Shore Line Railway, 
this morning. The remains were taken 
to the church at St. George, where the 
funeral services were conducted by the 
rector, Dean Smith.

Runaway.—A horse attached to a 
light express wagon, ran away by the I. 
C. R. station this afternoon and made 
things quite lively for a time. It col
lided with two other carts and left its 
own load standing in the street. The 
animal ran nearly to the head of Main 
street where it was captured. The run
away's harness was slightly damaged.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPatterson.
Webster.
Carroll.
Langille.
L McLellan.
A Dawson.
McDonald.
Saloan.
McLean.
MFFu 16earch of the places where Watt and Grey 

WE McLeljao. would likely be hiding ; this, however, 
G W McDonald. without 8uccees. On hie return to town

Position.
Goal
Point
Clover point 
Defence

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
H . W. BAXTER&CO

SAINT JOWf, N. B.

Unions.
chief said 
his mind to be 
roads by which the escape would 
be attempted, and he told his men to re
main there until they received further 
orders. Chief Clark then made a carefol

PRICE 50 CENTS.:ufts,
dcLeod,
Ziokers,

, ones,
! Magee, 
O’Reilly,

S Bason,
1 r B Esson,

Office, St. John, N. B. THE NEW YORK,
MAINE & NEW BRiSWICEJOURNAL OK SHIPPING JOHN MAC KAY,OPEN

SdfirshclaS. A flnt-clrt. .took of F..no. and

Home field

Outside home 
Inside "rmstrong,

Bell,
W Leverman,

J Parsons, r
The first goal was won in 20 and the 

second in 10 minutes by St John. An
other hour’s play resulted in no goal.

Carroll of Pictou won the long throw, 
putting the ball 120 yards.

ol 8»l. John.

ARRIVED.
Uni STEAMSHIP CO.Mav 24.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.Am Schr (1 masts) Lucy 11 Russell, 1108, Ran- 
• all. Portland bal Scumnell Bros. May 26. 

W Thom-

he despatched Detective Ring to Mus
quash, but before the latter had time to 
get out of town

THE HUNTED MEN WERE PRISONERS.

I STRUCK TORRY

with it I didn’t think of anything like 
this. Torry went in and I picked up 
Grey and helped him up into the alley. 
He teok his coat off and said ‘Come back 
and I’ll Clean 6nt the bouse.’ I said no ; 
come on,” We went along Main street 
and down Simonds street to the Strait 
Shore Road and up that road to a kind 
of a shed at Parvis’ mill. We laid down 
there and slept till morning, and started 
up the Shore to come in the Bridge Road 
and go to work when we were arrested.”

The young man who makes this con
fession of having dealt the blow that 
killed Samuel Torry, Is only 18 years of 
age. His mother is a respectable widow 
woman who iffliving with her daughter 
Mrs. Cullen on Duke street.

The Watts family were in destitute 
circumstances some nine years ago when 
Mr. Watts died and the widow was left 
with seven or eight small children. 
Theodore was alway a forlorn looking 
creature with 
rather wild, and some times not 
appearing D to have the best of wit. 
He has knocked about in a sort of ne
glected state till a year or so ago he was 
employed by John McCarthy for whom 
he has worked quite steadily in hawking 
wood about to.wn.

The other prisoner, Grey, lives with 
hie two sisters on Military road, back of 
Fort Howe.

SS Kels.ill, 1292, Ball, New York bal 
son<fc Co. _ ..

Stmr Lillie, 47. Ferris, Grand Manan via 
Eastport, mails and pass, master.

Am Schr Ruth L IIodgden,58, Quinlan, Rock
land Me, bal master. _ , .

Bchr Sower, 143, McLennan, New York via 
Yarmouth bal Scammell Bros.

Schr C J Colwell, 82, Colwell. Thomaston, bal
73, Colwell, Rockland, Me. ballast

Steamer Winthrop,
cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets.

ZNGazette office.

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
In the meantime, Captain Rawlings had 
gone through the cribs on Navy Island ; 

, , Sergt. Roes had given his strictest atten-
"The Unknown’’ was given by Mans- tjoD ^ Carleton and Ingpector Weather- 

ger actor Harkins’ Company to a packed bead| had huoled diligently with other 
house on Saturday night last in the I»’ offiMrs for treces of the culprits in the 
stitute. The occasion was the last ap* I city. Actuated by their chief’s example, 
pearance of the Company in their present and hig unliring energy, the men went 

. engagement. earnestly to work, and they are deserv-
The principle parts were taken by Mr. „f ^ greatest credit for the assist- 

Snader, Mies Creswick, Lindsay and 
Hnrst. Mr. Snader was the recipient of

1450 Tons Register,Thmtrlesl. Col'
lei

Be
IkiElkin A-1 
Schr Uranus,

A W Adams.
Schr Westfield. 80,

ASch^Rcry,890, Lister, Providence, bal

0rSchr Pioneer, 106, Hamilton, Glace Bay, coal for 
Fredericton.

Bark Kate Cann, 95, Shaw,
McLauchlan *fc Son.

Schr Harry Morris, 98. Carter, Joggms.
“ Aurora, 85, Ells. Quaco.
" Buda,20, Lent,Freeport.
“ Nora T. 7, Enos, Campobello.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.
" Freddie Stevens, 24, Crocker, Digby.
” Laconic. 15, Wilson. Campobello.
“ Riverdale, 83, Uranhart, Apple River.
“ Oddfellow, 34, Robinson, Annapolis.
“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville.
“ Mabel, 38. Lent. Westport. ti 
“ Aurelia, 21, Parker. Advocate Harbor.
“ Amy D, 110, Llewellyn, Parrs boro.

Hat will sail from Pier 18, East River,New York, 7th 
June and be due at this port,Belyea, Rockland, Me. bal

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,TO LET MONDAY,j JUNE 9TH.
Advertisements under this head xnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

mo LET.-ROOMS TO LET 
i mer months. Addi 
Grand Bay, St. John Co.

EfSSSSïi’rl
BOWES «fc 00., 21 Canterbury street.

Montevideo, bal C ooÏÏofc»
modern improvements. (self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, andean be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. 
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B. 

Correspondence solicited.

For passage and freight rates apply toance they gave, and their attention to 
. duty. The success which attended their 

abundant applause for his powerful work efforta k> for itself. 
in the role of “The Unknown.’ At the 
matinee on Saturday afternoon, when

reM, WALTE™BR0WN,
TROOP & SON,

It was just about5 a. m. when Officers 
, , , , Laskey and Hamilton, who commanded

“The Golden Giant” was playe J, the hall I eïœlleDt view of the strait Shore 
was crowded to its utmost capacity. rQad 

The engagement of Mr. Harkins’ Com
pany, attended as its every performance
was'with a patronage only limited by They remained in the shadow and the
the size of the hall, liaa not only been an figures drew nearer. These proved to
unqualified success, but besides tint it be Watts and Grey, and when the
demonstrates the personal popularity of officers sprang upon they offered no
Mr. Harkins in this city. That gentle- resistance. A search of their persons 
man has surrounded himself with ladies was made, and three knives were taken 
and gentlemen in his party who are nn- from Grey, among them being the one, 
doubtedly talented to a very high degree; a single bladed jack-knife, upon which 
he has given our citizens an opportunity was than drying the life blood of poor 
to see and enjoy some of the latest success- Torry. Watts admitted having borrowed 

Ovkb the I. C. R.—The following nnm- ea jn tke legitimate drama, all admirably that knife from Grey before going to 
\ her of carloads of various goods were re- performed, and his season shows con- Terry’s house and having returned it

ceived over the I. C. R. for the week end-, -i—ircmy Vnat a fiflt class company pro-1 ofifli he left Terry’s■ house, which^vras
ing May 10th: Cosl/78; seed, 3; lumber, docing good plays, is sure of substantial | practically,
89; feed, 2; sugar, 6; bran, 2; plaster, 3; 
flour, 11, machinery,1; com, 4; iron pipes,
2; fish, 1; hay,2; lime,4; potatoes,47;glass.
1; iron, 4; slate, 1; horses, 1; oats, 4; cattle 
4; beef, 1, nails, 1; powder,1; rice, 1; oys 
ters, 1; paint, 1.

or H. D, Aid.KOI),
The Company’, General Peaaenger and 
Freight Agent. _________

fïïrÆSS.f,S
stand, rent reasonable. Apply on the premises np

mo LET.—FROM THE FIRST OF MAY, THAT 
X large building on Marsh street at prient 
occupied by Alr. J. h. Calhoun as a grist mill.
^eeoafba°l'i6klndB.lUThe Lc! Rebranch* to' the bab
S%,^irLE'Se8’.l,bkd3:rWILrKrikT1 “

Sydney street, or at the house.

CLEARED. GRAND
OPENING

KEEP THE FLIES OUT,NOTICED TWO FIGURES APPROACHING. ELECTRIC LIGHTINGMay 26.
SS Loanda, 912, Kerr, West India ports via

«LiSteC.'nMS-Boe.on vi. 
Eastport mdse and pass. C E Laechler.

Schr Olivia, 117, Hatfield, Hyanms, lime and 
lumber. Stetson Cutler «fc Co.

W°»r KMScker. Qnaco.

“ Mabel.38, Lent, Westport.
'* Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.
** Nora T, 7, Enos, fishing voyage.

Trader, 72, Knowlton, Advocate Harbor

During this week we will give aeyes, aqd NOTICE. MOLASSES DISH
—WITH—

lib 40c. TEA.
Come along everybody on FRIDAY_ and get 
bargains. Saturday, 24th, will be a holiday.

Just received, 1 CASE
“MONSOON” INDIAN TEAS

in *lb and lib packages, at 40c and50cper pound.

■^^"E desire to say^to the Citizens of^the City^ of

TO-DAY. ‘CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT 00.'

œ.” hold our

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Newcastle,28rd inst, barque Kate Crosby, Mc
Master* from Waterford..

West Bay, 24th inst, ship Munster from Monte
video.

CLEARED.
Halifax, 22nd inst, brig’nts Moss Glen, Bale, for 

Demerara via Little Glace Bay.
Newcastle. 23rd inst, barque Capenhurst. Jones, 

for Liverpool.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Turks Island, 12th inst, brigt Josephine,McKay, 

from Martinique and sld 13th for Lockeport. 
Cardiff, 22nd inst. bark Nikaria from Antwerp. 

SAILED.
Liverpool, 22nd inst, stmr Sph>nx. for Quebec 

>arquee Lizzie Wright, Wells, and Dovre, for 
iiramichi; Bertha, Kruse, for Pugwash; Haabet, 
or Richibucto; Speranza for Shediac.

• ardiff, 22nd inst, barque Ida B, Lane, for Mira-
mKvyston, Ja, 10th inst, schr Amanda, Parker,
°London>, 22nd inst, stmr Westmeath for Halifax.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Rio^Janeiro, 11th inst, ship Sardinian from
Edgartown, 22nd inst, schr Wm Slater from 

ElizMiethport for Salem.
Gloqceeter, 23rd inst, schr Robena New Haven

°Matthew’VaS8ar, jr, Bangor for New Bedfgn^» 
Providence, 23rd inst, schr Lillie Bell from

You are respectfully invited 
to try a oup of Messrs. Brusd- 
orp & Go’s Royal Dutch Cocos, 
served hot with Alderbrook 
Jersey Cream, "Free.”

Maritime Tea Store,GUARANTEE BOND
87 Charlotte street.to^protect them and their customer.^ from^any and 

patents.
Pklek Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
uice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
3covil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

supply our Brands of Grape Jnices 
by the case of one dozen.

&\ïtta.»^kr’ni!,adiïr.K5îri6&J*£3S!K«.

............
> commanded the patronage of our best

We.have something Unique inrecognition. A CONFESSION OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.

Our citizens have to thank Mr. Harkins I ^yhen taken into custody Grey said noth- 
for the real treat that he furnished them ingf and he has since maintained the 
last week and, knowing so well, that as a | Bame dogged silence, 
manager he will adhere' to the letter of 
everything he promises, they will hope | remarkable success in 
to see him return with every member of 
his excellent company and play another 
and longer engagement in St. John dur
ing the summer.

The Fort Wayne Electric Co.,
Fort Wayne, Lnd. COFFEE

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., 24TH OF MAY.Chief Clarke has been rewarded with
heretofore com

tes»*
50 King street. To introduce our new brand we will, 

for the next THREE DAYS, com
mencing

The Annie Harper.—Captain E. C. El
kin has returned from Salmon River, 
where he has been looking after the 
schooner Annie Harper, which is ashore 
at that place. The vessel is high and dry 
on a sand bank and will have to be 
launched. Preparations are now being’ 
made to get her off. She is not much 
damaged, only a portion of her bottom 
being chafed.

Disgraceful.—The Bridge road is fre
quented every Sunday by crowds of men 
and boys, who load up with bad rum in 
the North end, and go out by the bridge 
where they indulge in rowdyism. Yes
terday, no less than 19 intoxicated men, 
were to be seen on the western side 
the bridge and their conduct was dis
graceful. Something should be done to 
have those scenes stopped.

FISHERMEN ATTENTION.HIS FIRST CASE OF IMPORTANCE, MAM BEOS. A DO., Grand Division,
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

for he has made use of real common 
sense in setting about the capture. On 
the assumption, as stated before, that 
the murderers were without funds, he 

Through the kindness of Mr. J. B, Jones, I argUed that they would likely leave the 
Travelling Passenger Agent of the New city on footi and so it happened. Officers 
Brunswick Railway, we have had the were piaced well out of town, with the 
pleasure of looking through a genuine 0bject in view of having once guarded 
work of art-a booklet with the above title all egrega from the city, it would be an 
just issued by the General Passenger and ea8y matter to work towards a centre, 
Ticket department of the Wisconsin Cen- and arrest their men. 
tral Lines of Railway, Milwaukee, of The new chief speaks very highly of
which the Northern Pacific Railway Co | services rendered by Inspector 
are now the lessees.

Short descriptive sketches of number-1 saggestion8 and assisted materially in 
of less health and pleasure resorts of the organjziDg the searching detachment and 

State are interleaved with beautiful views placing the guards. Capt. Raw lings, too, 
by one of the later processes of photogra- oomes jn for a fair share of the credit for 
phic reproduction—the pictures having he did good work, 
all the fidelity to detail secured not only shortly after their arrest tiie prisoners 
by the use of the camera, but by the use of WBre janded at the central station and 
secret scientific appliances, the sameness they, together with the three witnesses 
of the photographic print is considerably of tli0 murder, Phil. Ready, Robt. Ready 
relieved. end Geo Palmer, are now comfortably

Upwards of thirty views are given,— i^ged in the cells in the basement of 
Lake and Stream, Forest and Hamlet, | the building.
Coast and Harbor—each a gem in itself,

, and one rises from its perusal with one 
desire predominant—to view personally 
the scenes portrayed; the whole work 
making a success most creditable to all 
concerned.

The book is copyrighted by M. Louis 
Eckstein, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and 
copies could doubtless be obtained from 
him.

A full line of

F-JS’Mfe'Kf HU&fi !..

?£.d„$,^i,.%te&n!GtSr.n

Thursday, 22nd inst,FISHINCTACKLE61 and 63 King Street. fJlHE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Grand Djvis-
Barnes’Hall,Hampton, Kings’ Co., 
on Wednesday Evening, 28th_instant, at 8 p. m.

Grand Scribe:

Buy one of ourP*n and Camera. SELL our 40c. Coffee for 35 cents. 
Fresh ground every 60 minutes.

COMBINATION BODScommencing
YOND
Road.

and make a large catch on the 24thA. J.

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY &C0A SONG OF THE YEARS AÜD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—flee. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint- 
of human wishes,

Of
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

For Games 
24th May.

Chas. F. Francis & Co*85 Germain street.

SUCCESSORS TO

Q. BA Y ABB MASON,
Berryman’s Building, Charlotte street.

CASH GROCERY, 75 Sydney St.
Receiving almost daily

TWO SEPARATE FLATS, No. 84 Germain SU 6 

Architect, 84 Germain St________

IN STOCK, TEAS.Pine Apples, Bananas,
Oranges, Lemons,
Strawberries, Rhubarb. | Congou .Formosa Oolong 

Pure Java Coffee, ground fresh every morning.

St John.
Portland, 

for St John.
Weatherhead who made many practical Japan Hyson,Me, 22nd inst, schr Almeda, Boston

leaking 500 strokes per hour); Demozelle, Wee- 
tawken for St Stephen: Acara for Two Rivers; • 
tichard Peterson. Tynemouth Creek for New 
fork; Trenton. Sand River for do; Valdare and 

Holmes, New York for St John; Gyrene for Cow

Grand Display *ments, regrets for the vanity 
the immemorial and ever during subjects H ADDRESS CE A DDE.

lipSisSSi —OF—

Frencù, English, & AmericanWHAT NEXT?Jersey Sturts, **Vineyard^Haven, 22nd inst, schr Crestline, St
J°Buenoe°Ayres*," 7th alt, shin Annie E Wright, 
Wright from Antwerp via Montevideo; 9th ult, 
barque Hilda, Dawson from Cardiff.

Rio Janeiro. 17th ult, barque’nt

Among I be Bhlppn*;.
A New Haven despatch says: Schr. 

Llewellyn,Colwell, of and from St. John 
N. B. for Rockland, with wood, struck on 
a ledge at the eastern entrance to Fox 
Island Thoroughfare 21st breaking keel 
and doing other damage. Came off and 
was taken to a wharf in the Thoroughfare 
where her bottom will be patched over, 
so as to enable her to proceed to Rock
land.

Some of the wrecked schr Gelert’s 
T70R SALE—THE ELEGANT RESIDENCE cargo lias arrived at St. Domingo city, 
itL com- the greater part of it much damaged,
prising twenty acres. This is without exception -phe vessel has been ordered to be stnpp- 
Maritnimc8pbrovi,ncerse8ldTbee “dwelünï contains ed. The Gelert was wrecked atCatalinta
SïïKIKl SSSt; .îdeS>.ïïv.tîÿ. as before elated. She was from New

s1h^rr d„.6UbAr&r York for St. Domingo.____ _

to G. ft. PUQ8LBY. ------------ Cuho’s Woax should be seen at his
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

MILLINERY,FOR SALE. ’SaBSW f.T^McMILLAN. St. 
and mailed to any address on receipt of pr

Job
The ElectricEva Lynch,

^Rockïandî?IBncHnst, schrs Josie F, Cameron jind 
Sultan, Gale from St John.

Delaware Breakwater, 21st inst, schr Boni form,
Itortmnouth, nS!26th inst, schr Theresa, Glass, 

from New York. , „
Stonington, 23rd met, schr Reporter from St

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.___________________________

including all the latest novelties, atTerns Shirts, Central Cigar Store,
09 KING STREET,

Just received
20,000 Athlete Cigarettes 

-AND-
One Case Old Virginia Tobacco.

Cigar Lighter. GHAS. K. CAMERON & GO’S.,; NUMBER.,, OF
in ground, will be 
d-hand Buck-Eye 

Office.

F°Vn^r,T.AI^E
sold cheap. . Also a secon 
Mowing machine,. Address C

Scene ol I be Harder.
The reporter paid a visit to the scene 

of the murder this morning. The house 
shows signs of the misery brought about 
by rum. Dingy and scantily-furnished 
and underground, on one side the damp
ness, tobacco smoke, odors of rum, make 
the stench almost unbearable.

77 King street.Foot Ball Jerseys,
Base Ball Bits, 
Gaps, lose, Etc.

^Janeiro. TAILOR i DOCKRILL24th inst, ship Rossignol from

CLEARED. SIX PER CEBIT.

10 Years’ Debentures
----OF THE-----

LOMBARD INVESTMENT GO.
QECURED by deposit of first mortgages with 
10 Trustees, and guaranteed by
Cash Capital of....................... $1,250,090,
Reserve and Surplus............. 620,000,
Additional Liability of Share

holders.......... .

S. H. HART. Agents for Dominion of Canada.
*°Mob?leî zSS^stî^hip*Everest for Liverpool. 

New York, 22nd inst, bark Hayden Brown for
IqttXMÏ°ship Superior

Just Received. COAL.
THE STIFFENED FORM , Perkins, f.ir

A stock of first-class LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,Expert. of the murdered man lay upon an old
LONDON. SS uiunds, 2 cue dry «ood,. by hair cloth lounge, at the head of which 

““cj“?nde^ A cTz boxrtCk?, t*£.Tr? »t the weeping widow, who cried out in

jSDïJnftsfiïttiSrso
spSîisaSïsS t,

, byNEWYORK.r* 88 Valencia, 2 oases horse shoe shirt was open at the throat and about 
' btarniM J$ I five inches from the middle of the bosom

aues match cards, 4 oil hbls.’io casks. 9 bbls fresh and eleven inches from the collar of the
fish by Frank Rowan^^^----------------8hirt was a cut in the shirt 1$ " inches

Coaeten In Port, Lendlnr. | long> through which the wound in the
quivering flesh appeared. It was ex
actly an inch in length up and down,and 
it appeared to be just about over the 
region of the heart or a little above it on 
the left breast, and from its position

SAILED.

Montevideo, Aj>ril tywks Paragon for
Pensacola: 26th, J W Holmes for Hantsport.

New York, 22nd inst, sebr Cathie C, Berry for
^NewVork, 26th inst, schr Osceola for Moncton.

ISO TONS
SPRING HILL ROUND ...........  1,250,000

TheMONEY TO LOAN. Clubs Furnishings at short 

notice with Shirts, Caps, Etc.
Total.......... $3,120,000

of the claims ofJOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street. IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,

AGENTS.

TOOTHBRUSHESAdvertisements under this head inserUd/or 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Granted the Nine Hour System.
A few days ago an agitation was 

started among the millmen of this city 
to obtain the nine hour system. Two 
meetings were held and it was decided 
that to-day at noon, the men would ask 
their employers for nine hours with the 
same pay, or go out on a strike, 
the whistle blew at 12 o’clock, 
the men filed out of their places 
of work and awaited the return of 
theis committees from their employers 
offices. Imagine the joy of the mill 
toilers when they were informed that 
they would, commencing today, be given 
the nine hour system with no reduction 
of wanes. Had the men gone on strike 
there would likely have been serious 
results, both to the mill owners and 
the men themselves. Deal shipments 
would have been stopped and the 
lumber business would have been 
at a standstill. The men, as a rule, have 
nothing but their daily earnings to sup
port them and they and their families 
would have been reduced to sore straits.

In this city and the suburbs there are 
altogether eleven mills, which employ 
between 800 and 1000 men. Had they 
ceased work 81. John would have been 
in the same state as when the millmen 
at Bangor, Maine, went on a strike last 
year, and.vessels had to go to other ports 
for deals.

Under the new order of affairs, the 
as much

Memoranda.
L Burrill,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSF. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
DRUGGISTS Ac.,

35 King Street,

A* ONKY TO LOAN ON FREEH OLD SECUR-
46$T»£ WmmiKit. St. John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street.
Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw

ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.

Our store will be open Friday Evening 

to the usual Saturday night hour, owing 

to Saturday being a holiday.

Notlee to Marinera. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
tSfiPàKKBœ.
making no sound at all, and apparently partly 
filled with'RONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Layer, California 
Layer Raisins.

80UTH>AREKT WHARF.When

" Aurelia. Parker for Halls Harbor.
“ Forest Flower. Ray, for Margaretville. 
" Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.mt&owles! artatfuns*'E-T- C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St. 

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North. Side King Square.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN..

STEAMERS.
Damara, 1145, Dixon from London sld May 16.

SHIPS,
nderson, from Londonderry, 

from Liverpool, 
at Rio Janeiro in

M acaulay Bros. & Co.
GREAT WEEKMISCELLANEOUS. Wew York Market».

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New York, May 26.

i I
3 5

TEASa TERRIBLE BLOW Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store: -----FOR-----
must have been struck to send the knife 

deep. Vest and shirt had both
Otto à At,tonie,1210jA
Landabk>rnaten,rC1240,’ Ellepen 

.eld April i3th.
Accrington. 1831, Lindstrom, i 
Sylvan? 106,PMcDougall, from Iloilo, sld April 18. 

R ARQUES.

Advertisements vender this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week* Pay
able in adtance.

100 Boies Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Vafehoiartayer laisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GE0KGE MORRISON JR.

FISHINCTACKLEm so
been cut through. The vest was after
wards taken off, and both it and the 

!shirt were dripping with blood.

-----AT A-----
Best QualitiesJTrSÆSKffi

Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GAitD

a&nSKSSfift? \ CROterbu’ri 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland
CHÎRLiÜ^ALvÊRT,1spring street. North End

48i
109

Atch. Top «fc St. Fe 
Chi. Bur Sc Quin.. 
Chicago GaaTrust 
Canada Southern 
Delewure & Hudson 
DA Lack

20 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters,
50 Bbls Chatham Oysters, $2.50 bbl,
20 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
2 Bbls, 10 Gallons Clams,

The aBove received this day.
Oysters and Clams served in all styles.

BODS,REELS,LINES, ETC.BARGAIN.631
60Î

171J 
146 i

Interview» with the Witnesses and Laura, Olsen, sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Falkan, 254, Arnevig from Liverpool sld Ad

ArklTat7«ï«PS“'.^SiW" APril 8 ,P°
Bimam W ood J.263, Smith from Cape Town sailed 
Kate Cann, 952, Shaw, from Montevideo, saile 
Forest/747, Perry from Buenos Ayres, sld April
Hugin, 396» Anderson from Liverpool aid Apr 30. 
Luxor, 811, McLeod, from Dublin, sld April 22nd. 

r Emery, 623, Swatridge, from Belfast sailed
Otto. 1318, Johansen, from Liverpool sld April 30. 
J Walter Scammell. 910, McFarlane,from Colomo 

sld April 26

this week at especially low prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.ar 1

!The reporter hastened from the scene 
" of the murder to the central police sta- 

• • tion where interviews were had with the 
witnesses and the prisoners in their cells.

George Palmer and Phil Ready told of 
— running up to the police station after

44/ the affair had occurred, and the way
9ef iXi .... officer Codyre acted, or did not act in
25* .....  . the matter. Neither of the men could
233 say who it was that struck Torry. Palmer
tel . . . . . .. I said “I opened the door and as Torry

...........  stepped forward to push Grey out, I
stood kind of behind the door. I heard 
him say he was stabbed and he came in 

• ••• and sat down on the chair and then fell 
over in about [a minute. Ready went 

Louis Green, 59 King street, dealer Qut for the police, and I went out soon 
only in fine imported Havana Cigars, has after.”
just received 20,000, to be sold at rock told about the same story
bottom prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. I Palmerand8aid also, “When! went up

29
111!Lake Shore.............

Lou and Nash..........
Mis, Pacific.... ..... 
NY4 New England
Nothern Pacific........
Northern Pacific prêt
Chi. A Nor..................
Nash LeadTte............
Oregon Trans.............
Pacific Mall ..............
Ph .Reading............

ES®, ALLWOOD 1 CO,160 Hf C Cheap Congou,
110 do Fair Saryune,
60 do Fine Chingou,

260 do Choice Saryune,
100 do Good Padrae,
280 do Finest Black Current Eagle 

Chop Padrae,
90 do Finest Peko Congou,
30 do

BLACK’S FISH STORE. C. H. JACKSON. /»!
Æf iSŒIÎÆ c.“?c tS?iJh.»
opened a

68 Prince Wm, street.ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted

Telephone 16.lit

Removal Notice.NEW FISH STORE,
on my own account, at

No. 31 GERMAIN STREET, LUBY’SOlive

A. MURPHYRook Islar 
Richmond 
St Paul...for Humphreys, from Liverpool, 

m Rio Janeiro via Barba-
Mlide,°dc&™’

Mercur, 596, Olsen, from Antwerp sld April 12.
J H Schvensen,787, Gjermundsen.from Liverpool, 

sailed May 10th.
Nioo----—— from Hull, sld May 21.
Cappatyne,----------at Barbadoes.

has remo ed his stock ofSrMSifSjM Ladd&YrKtii
ready for the cook.

I snail be pleased to see all my 
ell as all new ones that will fa

St
Te10c.
E W Prd..

te::::::::"""'

FOR THE HAIR, Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY, i
38 Sydney street.

“ A 1. “ old friends^ as

call.Indian Tea, Oolong Tea.

11 W. D. BLACK,
No. 31 Germain St.

gW.1™ Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey'Hair, and
each insertiv <nl 

—OR— BRIGANTINES.FOR SALE BY CHEAP ADVERTISING.claim they can do equally 
work, as when toiling for ten ho

FRESH EGGS are being received daily 
by H. W. Northbup, South Wharf. Also. 
CHOICE Carleton Co. BUTTER. He will 
fell very low if y op offer the Cash.

Livonia, 293, Blackstrck, from
Freirjis! So^en^on? from Bordeaux, sld May 14. 
Aldine, Carty, from Philadelphia, cld May 17. 
Artos,334. Grundmark, from New York, cleared 

May 21st.

i mu itmmi,505. IS NOT A DYE.The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise. AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A'BOTTLB17 and 18 South Wharf.

FOR A WEEK.

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT
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